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There’s been a few tired heads about the place this week in the wake of the three performances of ‘A Wolf’s 
Tale’ this week, but I’m sure you’ll agree it was well and truly worth it. What an incredible success the shows 
were! The number of parents who approached me to pass on positive feedback about the shows was almost 
overwhelming. It seems that our parents, carers and community members not only thoroughly enjoyed the 
show but were also extremely appreciative of the efforts of the teachers in organising the productions. 
Numerous people remarked on the fact that every student in the school had an opportunity to take the stage 
for each of the three productions, and that they appreciated what a huge undertaking it was to stage a 
production of this scale. I can confirm that the staff at WWPS put a great deal of time and effort into script-
writing and choreography, and into preparing the students for their moment in the spotlight. For each of the 
performances the staff pulled together to supervise, support, mentor and direct the students, while at the 
same time undertaking the production duties that they had been charged with. It was an enormous amount 
of work.  

From a personal standpoint, I was blown away by the talent displayed by so many of our students. I would 
like to think that the opportunity to perform in a ‘A Wolf’s Tale’ might have inspired some of our students to 
pursue their interests in acting or singing and dancing, and that any number of them might go on to achieve 
amazing things in the field of performing arts. Perhaps we may even have unearthed a ‘Triple Threat’ or 
two?! What is certain is that our students will remember the experience for a very long time. 

All-in-all it was a wonderful event for bringing the community together, with over 1 050 tickets sold across 
the three performances. I’d like to congratulate all of our students on the commitment to putting on a good 
show. I’d like to thank all parents, carers and community members for supporting the production (and turning 
up in droves), and I’d like to thank all of the teachers for their hard work over the past few months to make it 
all happen. Special thanks to the ‘A Wolf’s Tale’ production team, especially Mr Owens, Mr Brady, Mr Price 
and Mrs Rayner from WWPS, and the production crew from Brisbane Water Secondary College – without 
their technical expertise the show could not have been the extravaganza that it was. Thank you as well to 
Mrs Rebecca Cooper (BWSC Principal – Woy Woy Campus) and Mr Paul Gilmore (BWSC College 
Principal) for allowing us to use their facilities. 

School Structure 2020 Update 

Teachers have not been allocated to classes yet, however the planning process has begun in earnest with 
Ms Buckley overseeing preparations for the adoption of innovative K – 2 and 3 – 6 school structures and 
operating procedures next year. In 2020, K – 2 classes will embrace play-based learning pedagogies, while 
at the same time continuing direct instruction in reading, writing, phonological awareness, Mathematics etc. 
There is an extensive body of research on the social, emotional and academic benefits that follow from 
allowing students to pursue activities that are of interest to them and to explore, play, pull apart and then put 
things back together in ways that they determine themselves and are therefore more meaningful for them. 
Rest assured though that teachers will still be delivering the L3 ‘Language, Learning and Literacy’ program 
which involves explicit teaching of the skills needed to read and write effectively.  

https://www.facebook.com/woywoypublicschool/


Students in Year 3 – 6 classes will spend morning sessions with their ‘home’ class completing English 
activities, before attending ability-based Maths groups either before or after lunch. In the afternoons 
students will attend two subject-specific sessions with teachers who specialise in STEM, the Humanities, the 
Arts and PDHPE; the idea being that students will benefit from working with teachers who have expertise 
and enthusiasm for these subjects. 

Bell times for the beginning and end of the school day next year will remain the same, however there will be 
changes to the structure of the school day between 8:50am and 2:50pm, to allow for more frequent breaks 
of a shorter duration, including a kinaesthetic movement break in between the lunch and recess breaks. It is 
hoped that working in shorter, sharper bursts will lead to increased levels of concentration and engagement 
from students.   

Finally, just a quick reminder that in the last edition of the Namalata I asked for requests for class 
placements for next year be submitted in writing to either myself or Ms Buckley by Friday 29th November 
in order for them to be taken into consideration when the process of class formation for 2020 begins. 

Spare a Thought for Mrs Lord 

It is with great sadness that I have to inform you that Mrs Kate Lord has had to take leave for the remainder 
of the 2019 school year in order to care for her son Rohan. Rohan has been admitted to Westmead 
Children’s Hospital with a very serious illness and will be undergoing a long-term treatment plan. This is 
going to be a very difficult time for Kate and her family and I know that you'll all join me in sending lots of 
love and best wishes to them. 

Mrs Cooper has made herself available to take 3/4LC on Mondays, thereby ensuring continuity for the class 
from Monday through to Thursday. Mrs Alix Leo will take the class each Friday for the rest of the year. If you 
would like to show your support for Mrs Lord and her family, please speak to Mrs Cooper or visit the WWPS 
Parents Facebook page for details on how you can help. 

Community Events 

It is about this time of the year that our calendar gets very busy with end-of-year celebrations and events. 
The second Stephanie Alexander Cook for Parents night will take place next Thursday night for the parents 
of students in Stage 2 classes. I was fortunate enough to attend the first Cook for Parents night and was 
incredibly impressed with the behaviour of the students who participated. It was especially pleasing to see 
how proud the children were of the skills that they’ve learnt and were able to display on the night. It was a 
wonderful opportunity for teachers to work alongside students in the kitchen, and for teachers, students, 
parents and carers to interact with each other. I have to say as well that the food that was on offer was 
absolutely delicious! Thanks to Mrs Williamson and Mr Smith and all of the teachers who help out at the 
Cook for Parents evenings. This Thursday’s event promises to be just as much fun. I look forward to seeing 
some of you there. 

Mrs McLean and Mrs Barrett have been running a Multicultural Playgroup on Monday afternoons this year. 
The group will meet again next week in Week 7. Ms Buckley, Mrs Williams, Mrs Henderson, Mrs Arnott and I 
will also be conducting the Preschool Information Evening for parents of the preschool 2020 student intake 
next Tuesday night at 6:30pm in the preschool. 

This year’s Disability Day Concert is set down for Wednesday 4th December (Week 8). This is one of my 
favourite events of the year and if you were lucky enough to see the students from our support unit classes 
performing ‘Working Class Man’ earlier this week you’ll know why. Please come along on the day if you’re 
available, to celebrate the fact that at this school we value each and every individual for who they are. The 
very next day on Thursday 5th December, we will be electing School Leaders for 2020. Parents are always 
welcome welcome to attend for the leadership speeches in support of their children. That same day, the 
2019 Deadly Awards will be held to celebrate the achievement of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
students from schools in the Brisbane Water learning Community. Stayed tuned for more information from 
Mrs Nebauer about this event. 

There’s lots more happening for our students, including PBL reward days, Christmas Parties and the like. 
We’re in for a busy but very rewarding lead in to the end of the year. 

 



 

That’s it for me this week and for the rest of the year as it turns out, as Ms Buckley returns to lead the school 
this coming Monday. This will also mean that Mrs Williams, Mrs Young and myself all return to our 
substantive positions for the rest of the year. Michelle W, Michelle Y and I, along with all other members of 
the school’s executive, would like to thank everyone for their support over the past few weeks. 

Have a lovely weekend everyone. 

Mr Dan Betts  
Relieving Principal 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This fortnight teachers and students have been discussing the importance of ‘Being Responsible’. We have been 
exploring how to care for belongings in an appropriate and age appropriate manner. We have reinforced the 
importance of working together to get a job done through explicit lessons and activities. This coming fortnight 
teachers will be talking to their classes about out ‘Be safe’ expectation. Students will take part in lessons designed to 
reinforce desired behaviours at break times and teachers will be encouraging students to ask for help if it is needed. 
Woy Woy Public School takes a whole school approach to Positive Behaviour for Learning and your support is always 
very valued. If you would like any further information on our PBL lessons please feel free to contact the school to 
make an appointment. 

Michelle Williams 
Assistant Principal Wellbeing 
 
 
 

 

The children completed their fourth Kindergarten Transition on 20/11/2019.  They started the session by 
splitting into their three groups again; between Mrs Miller, Mrs Bradbury and Mr Wolski. Mrs Henderson 
and Mrs Arnot were also there to help support the children. The children participated in a number of 
activities; such as puzzles, colouring-in, painting, lego building, dress up's, doll houses, letter and number 
tracing and role-play. The children sat and listened to their teacher read a story.  The children also enjoyed 
singing their favourite songs. 

A highlight of the day was the treasure hunt.  All the children received a card with photos on it.  The photos 
were landmarks from around Woy Woy Public School: library, computer room, office, chicken pen, garden, 
preschool, hall and canteen.  The children had to walk in pairs around the school - with their Year 6 helper - 
to find the various landmarks.  When they found the landmark, they received a sticker for their card.  When 
they had all eight stickers on their card, they went back to the canteen for a pikelet.  The children had to 
stand in line at the canteen and wait to be called to receive their treat.  They waited patiently until it was their 
turn and used their manners to say ‘thank you’ to the canteen lady.   

 



 

Then all the children came outside, under the covered outdoor area, to have their lunch together.  They then 
played a game in the hall.  They finished by all receiving a certificate to congratulate them for finishing their 
final Kindergarten Transition session.  

This was an amazing opportunity for both the Pelican and Seahorse Groups to come together and meet one 
another - as well as some more children from outside Guliyali Preschool - and for new friendships to 
form.  Thank you to all the teachers for working so hard in preparing the children for a smooth transition to 
school next year.  

 

 

 
 
 

With over 450 performers, 40 staff and volunteers working in the background and over 
1100 tickets sold for three shows we can confidently say Woy Woy Public School’s 2019 School Performance 
was an amazing success. 

Our students were all smiles at each performance and gave their all to make it the best show seen from 
WWPS in many years. Every part of our school was involved in making our performance the success it was. 

Thank you to everyone involved, including our parents for ensuring your child was there on time and in their 
costumes. And a big thank you to Mr Brady, Mr Price and Mr Owens for starting this whole process back in 
term one. 

Well done to all our wonderful students. 

  

 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
Congratulations to the following students who have reached their 25, 75, 150, 175 200, 225, 250 & 275 
nights of home reading! 
 
25 Nights Aidan Benavides 

75 Nights Ivan Larino 2E 

150 Nights Magnus Mykas KB, Talitha Siu KB 

175 Nights  Sarrinah Shafi KB 

200 Nights  Ben Anderson KB, Caleb Anderson KB, Taylor Wols KB 

225 Nights Jacinta Kassi-Hurley 5/6C, Hannah Greenwood KB, Isabelle Sheppard 2E 

250 Nights Jacinta Kassi-Hurley 5/6C, Jaxon Malloy KB, Grace Schweinsberg KB, Thomas Bernie KB, Levi Young 2E, 
Cassara Tomlin 2E, Isabelle Sheppard 2E 

275 Nights Levi Young 2E 

 

 

 

We are collecting donations of new unwrapped gifts for disadvantaged families in our community which are 
collected and distributed by St Vincent de Paul. Please place your donations into the Christmas bin located 
in the school office.  

Your kind donation is very much appreciated 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Walker 
Teacher - Librarian 
 

 

 

 

 

 

   2nd December 2019 



 

 

 

 

Important Parking Message 
 

The staff parking area inside the school gates on both Park Road and Bowden Road is for 
Staff Use Only.  Parents dropping off and collecting their children from school, Music Bus or Cubbyhouse 
BASC are asked to park outside the school grounds and walk their children to and from their car.  This is a 

Department of Education directive. 
 
Office Hours 
 
School phones are manned from 8.30am until 3.15pm. The office window is opened at 8.30am and closed 
at 3.00pm however office staff are available until 3.15pm.  There is a teacher on duty at the bus lines until 
3.20pm. 
 
Changes to Going Home Arrangements 
 
Could you please ensure that your child is aware of how they will be going home in the afternoon. If these 
arrangements change during the day it would be appreciated if you could contact the office prior to 2.00pm 
to ensure that the message is passed on to your child. 
 
Skoolbag APP and Website 
 
You can download the WWPS Skoolbag APP to both iPhone and Android devices. Event updates and 
important information will be sent out via our Skoolbag APP and you can record your child’s absence from 
school here as well.  You will also find our School website at http://www.woywoy-p.schools.nsw.edu.au/ 
which is regularly updated with events happening in our school.  The School email address for 
correspondence is woywoy-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au. 
 
Student Mobile Phones 
 
Students who bring their mobile phone to school are asked to leave them at the office on their arrival and 
collect it at the end of the school day. Students are not permitted to have their phone with them during the 
day.  It is also helpful if their name is on their phone. 
 
Late Arrival / Early Departure 
 
If your child is late arriving to school or needs to leave early for an appointment, a partial absence slip is to 
be collected from the school office prior to going to your child’s classroom.  This slip is given to the 
classroom teacher. 
 
Payment of Money to the School 
 
School fees and activity costs can be paid by credit card via the Woy Woy Public School website 
(http://www.woywoy-p.schools.nsw.edu.au/) using the ‘Make a Payment’ tab.  If you are making a cash 
payment please place the money in an envelope with the child’s name, class and the reason clearly noted.  
We have cash collection envelopes at the school office for your use.  All money is to be given to your child’s 
teacher.  When making payments for multiple children, separate money and envelopes for each child is 
appreciated, as it is very time-consuming to sort out at the time of receipting. 
 
Thank you 
Linda Goldsmith – School Administrative Manager 
 



 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

SPECIAL : Breakfast, 
lunch and recess                    
hot milo & 2 pikelets 
$2.00 

Thank you to our volunteers.  If you are unable to come in on your allocated day please contact Anne as 
soon as possible so an arrangement can be made for a replacement. 

Thank you  

Anne 

 

 

TERM 4 2019 

Week 7 Nov 26-29 AVID 

 Nov 27 Summer Institute 

Week 8 Dec 3 Cook for Parents Years 3 & 4 

 Dec 3 P-2 Pet Show 

 Dec 4 Disability Day Concert 

 Dec 5 School Leadership Speeches 

 Dec 5 K-2 Choir Brisbane Waters Private Hospital 10.00am 

 Dec 5 Young Black & Ready for School Deadly Awards 

 Dec 6 Questacon Science Shows 9.00am – 2.00pm (3 Shows) Years 2–6 
Free 

 
 

Monday 25th Nov Jess 
Tuesday 26th Nov Pat 
Wednesday 27th Nov Janet 
Thursday 28th Nov Jess 
Friday 29th Nov Rita 
Monday 2nd Dec Pat 
Tuesday 3rd Dec Jess 
Wednesday 4th Dec Vicki 
Thursday 5th Dec Kay 
Friday 6th Dec Janet 

Hats are available in the 
canteen for sale for your 

convenience.  

$13.00 

 



 

 

 

Hi everyone 
 
November already! 
 
Thank you for the fantastic support in our upcoming fundraising event Frozen 2. It sold out! Well done to all 
involved including Jodi, Gillian, Melissa and Billie-Jean for making it happen. 
 
A shout out for donations of any kind for the Xmas raffle coming up for December. 
 
Also remember to email your uniform orders for a fast and easy delivery to class. 
 
Days for open shop for 2020 still to be locked in. Rest assured we will have a day open before school opens 
2020 to pick up orders and buy on the spot. We are looking for volunteers to assist with opening throughout 
next year, if you are interested in helping in any way please let us know. As little as 45 minutes a week will 
ensure we can keep going! 
 
A massive thank you to all the staff and parents involved in the school play. Wowsers! What a great show. 
We are a very lucky community to have such dedicated staff. 
 
We’re continuing our introduction to the current P&C team with a few words from our current Secretary, 
Melissa Pritchard. 
 
Looking forward to seeing those ‘letting it go’ at the Frozen night! 
 
P&C Executive Member Profile 
 
Who is Secretary, Melissa Pritchard? 
 
Just like our P&C President I also have 2 children at the school. As a single parent and sole income earner, 
I spend the school day and evenings running my online business with both Australian and international 
clients. I’m grateful for the flexibility owning an online business offers, regardless of the very late nights. 
 
For around 6-7years now, I have been both an active and non-active member of the P&C. I was P&C 
Secretary for part of 2017 and now again this year. I coordinate the few P&C related duties that require me 
to be present at the school, around school drop off and pickup times. Most of my contribution to this role is 
completed remotely giving lots of freedom to schedule around parenting and business commitments – 
including preparing this information for the school newsletter. Thank you to my P&C colleagues for providing 
their updates to include each fortnight. 
 
I moved to Woy Woy when my eldest was just 19 months old and he’s off to High School next year! It’s 
remarkable how quickly that time has passed. My kids have had very positive experiences at WWPS and it’s 
been a pleasure to contribute some time when I’ve been able to which is different every year. Volunteering 
at the school has seen me changing over home reader books, helping one day a fortnight in the canteen, 
assisting with both school and P&C fundraisers, attending P&C meetings and at least one year my 
commitments kept me from actively contributing at all. 
 
I’m going to repeat what Laura has said in the last newsletter because I wholeheartedly agree: I would 
encourage anyone who has an interest in the workings of the school to join the P&C. It’s a great way to 
meet the principal, teachers and other parents. Meetings are not compulsory and there is no obligation to 
volunteer for events.  
 
 



 
Fundraising Activities 
 
“Let It Go” | Special Private Screening | Friday, 29 November 
We have a special private screening of FROZEN 2 on Friday 29 November at Cinema Paradiso in Ettalong.  
 
If you missed out on tickets, email the Fundraising Coordinator at wwpspandc@live.com.au to find out if 
there are any last tickets available.  
 
Christmas Raffle | drawn late December 
Keep an eye out for tickets early December.  
 
If you would like to donate towards prizes (gift vouchers, experiences, non perishable items) please email 
wwpandc@live.com.au and let us know. We would be very grateful for your assistance.  
 
Uniform Shop 
 
Email and cash orders delivered every Friday to your child’s classroom. You can download an order form 
anytime from the school website under the Our P&C tab or printed copies are available from the front office.  
 

****** Term 4 Uniform Shop Open****** 
Every 2nd Friday commencing week 1; 8.30-9.00 in the CA room 

Open Dates: 15 November; 29 November and 6 December 
We will remind the community via apps and FB updates. 

 
School Banking  

  
Thursday is banking day! 

Only 4 banking days left for the year! 
Orders for prizes must be done by 28th NOVEMBER to be sure to have arrived by 12th December. 

Last banking day will be Thursday 12th DECEMBER 
 

Please remind your children to give their books to their teacher as they go into class to ensure they are 
collected and banked on time. 
 
If you prefer you can meet us at the CA room between 8.40am -9.00am and we can usually process it then 
and there. 
  
Any problems or issues please email the school banking team through the P&C 
email: wwpspandc@live.com.au 
  
PLEASE NOTE THE FLUFFY YETI NOTEBOOKS HAVE RUN OUT AND CANNOT BE ORDERED. 
  

DID YOU KNOW: 
Any unused tokens will be carried forward to next year. 

Next Meeting  
 
The next general meeting will be held 7-8:30pm, Wednesday 11 December, Staff Room, Woy Woy 
Public School. We look forward to seeing familiar faces return and welcoming new families to our 
community. All are welcome to attend.  
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Membership 
 
The annual P&C membership fee is $2.00 and this entitles you to participate in the democratic decision 
making process of the Association. If you are interested, P&C Membership forms for 2019/20 are available 
from the school or by emailing wwpspandc@live.com.au  
 
Completed forms and membership fee can be placed in a sealed envelope and put in the P&C blue box in 
the school office or better still attend a meeting and find out firsthand what is happening within the school. 
Members do not have to attend every meeting, however your child gets a buzz out of you being involved 
with the school. Your input and ideas are valued. 
 
Volunteering  
 
You can make a difference! We are always looking for volunteers to assist with services provided by the 
P&C such as fundraising, school banking and the uniform shop. This is a great way to connect with the 
school and find out what is happening first hand. If you are interested in contributing in a small way and can 
spare some time, please contact wwpspandc@live.com.au – as little as half an hour can ease the workload 
of our dedicated volunteers and your child enjoys you being involved in school activities. 
 
Did you know that while we love to welcome new members to the P&C, you do not need to be a member of 
the P&C to volunteer at one of our organised events? 
 
 
Laura Morrison 
President 
WWPS P&C 
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Lauramayc Hairstudio 
Located Umina beach Special offers for your school. 

$10 kids haircuts and 20% off colors for parents. 
Must mention this ad when booking appointment. 

School coloured scrunchies also available 
Services available include hairservices, facial waxing and 

tinting, Make up and shellac nails. 
For an appointment please call or 

                                                                   Text 0401362444 
 

Ph:  4341 3922 
6 mths – Adult.  

Heated indoor pool. 
AustSwim qualified instructors. 

5 Mutu Street, Woy Woy NSW 2256 
 

aquasplash@yahoo.com 

P: (02) 4343 1774  Shop 1, Pavilion Building 
29-37 George Street, Woy Woy, NSW, 2256 

Shop 30 Railway Street 
Woy woy NSW 2256 
Ph:  4339 4941 
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